Nowadays, there are wide varieties of readily-available materials in the stores like course books from all publishers and textbook writers, or picture cards and story books, or interactive language activity CDs. Teachers can always select and choose one or more ofthose materials and use them in their teaching practices. Some questions like whether the materials are suitable for the pupils' age level, interest, and cognitive development, whether we have to create our own materials or simply buy them, or whether we can affordthe money and the time producing or buying the materials might arise. Additionally, there may also be questions like whefiierteachers should only use the materials from the course books or how many supplementary materials teachers can use in class to support the course book materials.
A.
Creating materials Moon (2003: 86) states that teachers' conditions varyin at leastthreeways.
Some teachers have access to a range ofcourse books and supplementarymaterials to choose, some have to follow a prescribed textbook, and some others do not use or do not have course books and produce their own materials. Yet, most of them have access to at least one course book. However, textbooks are made for general students and not specially designed to meet certain needs, while in creating own materials, teachers face some problems like the limitation of times, the lack of money, the problem in expertise and experience, limited self confidence, and the limited source and reference materials. Therefore, Moon (2003) also suggests several solutions to these common teachers' problems; 1. Problem 1:lackoftimeindesigningthematerials
Involve your students in cutting, gluing, and in doing other practicaljobs. They can also make the illustration for teachers. This will be beneficial because students would really feel that they are really involved in designing their learning materials and they will also get the chance to use the TL. Furthermore teachers will have the benefits ofhaving more materials produced.
Problem2:lackofcostinvolved
Working together with other teachers from the same school or even from the same district would overcome this problem. Some cards or worksheets can be reused by laminating diem so they will last longer. Students can write thê swers to the questions in their own books. 3. Problem 3: lack ofskills and expertise If teachers have taught several years, then they will have enough experience and expertise from their teaching practice. The key is to be confidence and to have the willingness to try to design the materials. Those who have very little experience can always adapt materials and activities from the course book and modify them a little. 4. Problem 4: lack ofcourse book/reference books from which to get ideas Getting together with other teachers from the same school or other teachers from other schools locally in order to gain ideas is always a good one to try. Joining teachers group to develop professionalismis another option. Taking out subscription of a teacher's magazine then share the cost with other teachers would also be beneficial. Last but not least, teachers can always get so many useful activities from the internet by browsing several sites to get pictures or examples of lesson plan. Two of the sites which provide very resourceful pictures, flashcards, and stickers are the www.mes-english.com and the www.bogglesworldesl.com. The pictures are theme-based arranged, and therefore easy for teachers to choose the pictoes which suit their needs. Here are some samples ofthe pictures that can be downloaded freely fromwww.mes- When all or most ofthe answers are NO^Spratt et.al (2005:110) suggest to replace the course book materials with other materials which have the same focus/aim from another book or resource, from the websites or supplementary materials. But ifteachers cannot replace the course book with otherbooks, teachers can always adapt the material, that is, to change it in some ways to make it suitable for the pupils. Spratt et.al. (2005) give some ideas of how teachers can adapt materialsto suit toparticular teachingsituation: • give whole-book tasks, e.g searching through the book for texts, pictures, language examples
When adapting the materials, we need also to consider whether or not the leaving out ofone or two ofthe units create confusion on the students' part, since course book is sometimes the main resource ofmaterials. Make sure our pupils are aware of what they have to do in the lesson. However, when materials need to be more personalized, Spratt et. al. suggest teachers to provide additional activities for the materials, as shown in the following table: When teachers plan to reorder the lesson, make sure that the organization ofthe coursebook would allow that to happen, i.e. the lesson does not depend on the previous lesson. Last but not least, teachers can always make the material more interesting by using mime, gestures, and realia when presenting the materials. The growing concern on TEYL is also a rich land for publishers and book writers. Therefore it is now very easy to get teachers resource books available everywhere. The seriesof collectionofResourceBooksfor Teachers published by OxfordUniversity Press is one very good example.The series range from collection of.drama, games,-art projects, and stories. The books are also The wolf runs to the Grandmother's cottage.
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The wolf gets into bed. If they don't recognize her, you can draw the wolf, the forest, the little house, and the grandmother. Keep on asking who she/he/itis. Give the children the words house, grandmother. Ifyou want to explain the reason for Little Red Riding Hood's name in English, say that she has a kind of cloak (riding hood) which she wears all the time, so people call her after it. But point out that she doesn't ride a horse. is not designed as a material book for teaching young learners, rather it is designed for language learners who needs to know some English expressions used in different language functions. However, materials for teaching learning are everywhere out there as long teachers creatively adapt them. In using this book, then, teachers will need to select the simple expressions. Simple for the young learners would be the expressions which consist only 2-4 words, easier to pronounce, and which are very much commonly used in daily language.
1. Authentic sources (newspaper or magazinearticles,video, etc) There are plenty of authentic materials in our environment. Teachers can cut pictures from magazines ornewspapers andusethemin theirteaching practice. This slofy is about a kid evcrj'one thought vvas so icnifieand so cool.
That kid was tne.
My.paiienUleft me alone a kg.! They thought I was a cod kid.
But dtat was only on the outside. Thw didn't really know me. Leaming materials for TEYLis everywhere. It can takethe form of course bookmaterials or supplementary materials. Sometimes, certainmaterialcannotbe fully exploited in teaching otherwise theteachers canmanipulate themmaximally to helpthe pupils in leaming the targetlanguage. Therefore, it is not the material itself diat should be enriched but also the teachers should be 'well-equipped' by appropriate and adequate teaching skills of the teaching English to Young Leamers.
